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Tile jyoor:~ t~:r,~perytarc burst st-~ei~~,tlr!. and duct i.1 ity cf model diC>cs 

in a tJpicu1 ferritic turbim disc rrinterial ( L~CX 5-35) has bcm oxmined, 

jjisn,s from v>Lomm mlted b:sr oxhibitcd mmrkably consistent gro- 

pertics. "he di.SCS ?xlwt wllen l;hi: awragc tanger!tizl stress eXceeded 

the ultimate tsns.ile strength of the material by 3c mch as 7 per cent. 

A c?etailed cmalysis of the more ductile discs supports the uso of tho 

dintort-icn enorgz (Von Eisos) and deformation (I!dnckIjT) theories for pre- 

dicticg dim imtnbility. In -tli,S case of the less ductile discs, 

results from tribes in b-i-axial tcnslon confirm failm?? when this occurs 

before the point of instability. 
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1 c.0 Introduction 

This Memorandum describes the use of model disc burst results as a 
means of evaluating, at room temperature, a tmical ferritic turbine disc 
material for an aircraft gas turbine engine. 

Initially the work was aimed at assessing the influence of vacuum 
melting and forging on Fizth Vickers Rex 535 turbine disc &eel in co- 
operation with Rolls-Royce Ltd, but a more detailed analysis has resulted 
in the course of the current turbine disc investigation at the l!?.G,T,E,1, 

Simple model discs in both air and vacuum melted versions of the 
steel were manufactured by Rolls-Royce Ltd, and spun to burst, at room 
temperature, in the small spinning rig at N.G.T.E., PJestock, Some 
discs were sliced from large diameter bar while others were forged up 
from small diameter billets being subjected to the equivalent forging 
work of a full scale engina disc, Heat treatment was also varied to pro- 
duce discs in two conditions of strength and ductility identifiable by 
high and low values of hardness, 

2.0 General results of disc burst tests _-.- .___ --- - .- _ ..-- _ - .--- ..-_--_ 

The dimensions of the model discs used in the evaluation are given 
in Figure 1, All discs were ground flat and bored at the centre and, in 
a small number of cases, deep notches -iq:ere broached in the bore to simu- 
late severe flaws or stress raisers0 

The general burst results are listed in Tables I and II, In some 
cases it was not possible to reach burst conditions, even after many 
attempts, due to failure of the flexible drive shaft. The maximum con- 
ditions attained by these discs are therefore identified by brackets, 

The average tangential stress, calculated from the speed, has been 
included arj a measure of disc strength and the reduction in bore axial 
thickness as a measure of ductility. 

The influence of the various material conditions on the model discs 
can be seen in Figure 2 in which the maximum rotational speed of each disc 
has been plotted against hardness, Dotted lines indicate the general 
trend of dis,: strength. Discs sliced from vacuum melted bar exhibit 
remarkably consistent properties, whereas discs from tne air melted bar 
show considerable scatter. The influence sf forging is not clear due to 
insufficient disc burst data. It might be concluded, however, that ?org- 
ing has improved the air melted bar but has introduced more scatter into 
the vacuum melt bar, notched bored discs exhibited higher strength at 
the lower end of the hardness range where greater ductility might be 
expected. 

300 Detailed analysis of disc burst results 

The uniform properties exhibited by the vacuum melted bar encour- 
ages an attempt to correlate the stress/strain behaviour and the burst 
strength of the discs in these two batches with simple tensile data. In 
addition to examining the fit of the plastic deformation theory used in 
this correlation it would be of interest to study the instability condi- 
tion for the discs together with the results obtained from bi-axially 
stressed test pieces either @f which may identify the cause +f failure. 
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3.1 ~nsi.Le test data (uni-,2xjal) 

The simple tensile stress/strain data for the vacuum melted bar in 
the two heat-treated conditions are given in Figure 3(a), The test 
pieces were located tCangentially at bore and rim in the sample blank 
representing each batch and the folio-wing nominal results confirm almost 
uniform properties throughcutz- 

L. .  . I . ,  .  ,  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  , .  .  .  . ,  .  .  ”  .  .  . .  

;. 

i 
Toncile t cst data (uni-axial) 

: l,., ,. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ” . . . . :: . 7.’ r’ 

Rex 535 i .: :i 
Vacuum melted bar 

ii .. * ! Bcre Rim : Bore Rim ;; 
. t-' '-" . . .I. . . ,, . " . . . . . " 1 ,. , . . < :, . . ,... . : - .*... . ;: I' I 54*5 ys*o 1. 59u9 

? O,l:L proof stress, tons/sq in, 
61.6 1' 

i 5601 56.8 1 5909 6006 ij 
,. I. ., 

Ultimate tensi.3.e strength, tons/sq in, 
65.6 f,7*4 *f 77*0 i 77.0 ;: 

66.2 67.3 1, 7T07 : 77.7 j/ 
I . . . . . ., . .I. !. 

33 28 is57 
: Fracture, R of A, y/b ; 

.5; f 

i 3? 16 I! 40 j 51 ;: 
8. : . . . . . . . . . . . . 1' . . . , t 

15 13 i 14 17.5 jI 
. Prscture , elong., 72 4 1. 

14 . 19 ;; 14 16 ii 
. . . . . 

; Iia~rdness, V.T.N. I 
; '.. .I . .: 

336 ; 364 . 

True stress/strain has been obtained from the test piece data in 
the fcllloaing manner:- 

Nominal stress = 6' = load 
or-iginal area 

orl@~al area 
where I + E' = - 

actual area 

True stress zz cl- = &(I 4- E') 

Natural strain = E = l*ee(l + E') 

The true stress/strain relation for a strain hardening material in 
simple tension m,ay be closely approximated by the following exponential 
relation:- 
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where 6 = true stress 

& = natural strain 

IC = strength coefficient 

11 = strain hardening eqonent 

The point of instability (maximum load) in this exponential relation occurs 
when the strain, c = n, This can be seen in Figure 3(b) in which true 
stress/strain has been plotted on a log.log basis, n being the slope of the 
line. 

3.2 Average tangential stress and measured strain 

The average of the tangential stress in a rotating thin disc may be 
calculated directly from the speed using the following formula based on 
the original dimensions of the disc:- 

3 3 

Nom, av. tan, stress = ;3 o w2 . + 0 r1 - r2 
g r1 - r2 

* ir;E$;J 
2 

= 7509 x tons/sq in. 

where o = angular velocity - radians/s 

P = density = 0,28 lb/cu in. for steel 

65 = 32.2 ft/s' 

r, = rim radius = 2.4 in. 

r2 = bore radius = 0.25 in. 

At this stage in the analysis it is important to note that all 
discs from the vacuum melted bar, burst when the nominal average tangen- 
tial stress recorded in Table I exceeded the Ultimate Tensile Strength of 
the mateCal in Section 3.1 by 6 per cent for the lower hardness range 
(V.P.N. 336) and 7 per cent for the higher hardness range (V,P.N. 364). 

As the speed of the disc increases from zero to the point of burst 
local high elastic stresses first enter the plastic range and redistribu- 
tion of stress takes place. The whole disc then becomes plastic and a 
permanent increase in diameter and a reduction in thickness occur. In 
the plastic range, changes in disc shape may be considerable and a correc- 
tion must therefore be applied to the nominal value of the average tangen- 
tial stress to allow for these changes. 

The stress in the bore of a rotating thin disc is uni-axials The 
bore tangential strain should therefore bear a linear relationship to the 
change in axial thickness at the bore in a similar manner to the tensile 
test piece, This is confirmed by the experimental data plotted in 
Figure 4. Bore tangential strain may therefore be obtained from the 
maximum axial thickness of the burst fragments. 



For convenience the plastic deformation throughout the disc may be 
related ts the bore strain and a correction applied to the average tangen- 
tial stress in the following manner:- 

o-1 = c: (1 -I- 0.34 El) 

where E: = bore tangential strain 
t cr, = nominal average tangential stress 

O-1 I: true average tangential stress 

and the value 0.34. has been obtained experimentally. 

In order to compare the strent;th and 
batch the true average tangential stress at 
the bore tangential strain for each disc in 
indicates the simple tensile properties for 
the average tangential. stress lies,close to 

ductility of' the discs in each 
burst has been plotted against 
Figure 5. The dotted line 
the batch, The reason why 
this dotted line mill be seen 

later. Discs Fos I 0 3jG3 aiid 3369 (V.P.N, 335 and 334 respectively) have 
been chosen to represent the range for the correlation with the tensile 
test data (V.P.17TT. 336). 

The axial strain, es, at burst for discs Nos, 3368 and 3369 has boen 
Ilotted in Figure 6, From this the tangential strain, cl, at bore and 
rim has,been deduced assuming uni-a xinl conditia,ns and an incompressible 
material, i.e, El -t c2 + e3 = 0 and E2 = s3 a The distribution of radial 
and tangential et-rain has been carefully dra?Kn in using its a guide the 
strain 

in the 
stress 
burst. 

grid results cf' other discs of identical geometry. 

303 Estimotsd hi-axinl stress ----- 

Having established the distribution of the three principal strains 
disc it Is now neo.cssary to assume a relation between strain and 
to obtain the distribution of radial an3 tangential stress at 

The fcllowing equations for the "uni-axial equivalent' or siggifi- 
cant stress and strain in a multi-axial stress system are based on dis- 
tortion encr<q- ('Jon Kiseo) theory2r3. 

c f 1 

E- zz - 3 [ L&l - E2Y + (Eg - E3 >" + (E3 - El y 1 2’ 
where oi , o-2 and 0, are the principal stresses and el, e2 and c3 the 

resulting principal strains, J2- CT The constants -i- and i are so chosen that 

CS-= 0; and z = s1 for simple uni-axial tension, 
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In a thin rotating disc the tangential stress crl is greater than 
the radial stress 0; 
i.e. 

and the axial stress o3 is assumed to be zero, 
a; 2 CT, and as = 0, 

The equaticn for stress therefcre reduces to:- 

where x denotes the stress ratio o;/c5. 

The Hencky deformation theory relates the principal stresses and 
strains in a. multi-axial stress system in the following equations:- 

B 
El = x 0; -- 

[ 2 0; + 0-i > 
o- 1 
-E 

E2 = - 02-2 a 1 ’ b-1 -3) 1 

These equations may be rewritten to produce the following relation 
between principal strain and stress ratio fer the model discs:- 

x- El E2 -&3 

1 
z-z = 

2(1 - X.2)jz 2-x 2x - 1 1 +x 

By introducing the measured plastic strain into this equation the 
distribution of radial/tangential stress ratio, at burst may be obtained. 
This has been plotted in Figure 7. 

The maximum principal stress, o;, in the thin disc will be in a 
tangential direction and in order to obtain the level of this stress at 
the point of burst it is now necessary to refer to stress/strain data 
ebtained from the tensile test pieces and plotted in Figures 3(a) and 
3(b). These uni-axial data form the basis fJr the curves of maximum 
principal stress/strain in Figure 8(a) calculated for various ratios of 
bi4axial stress, With the aid of the tangential strain and stress ratio 
pletted in Figures 6 and 7 the distribution of tangential stress/strain 
at the point of burst may now be draFyn on the curves of Figure 8(a). 

In Figure 9 the distribution of tangential stress obtained from 
the previous figure compares favourably with values of true average tan- 
gential stress fear each disc and would confirm the stress/strain rela- 
tionship used in the analysis. 
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3.4 Condition for disc instability 

In order to understand the conditions for instability in the model 
discs it is best to examine first, a thin rotating ring, then a plain diso 
vfith a uniform distribution of equi-bi-axial stresSo The models lie 
betm?en these twe extremes0 

It may be assumed that the material in a thin rotating ring will be 
subjected to a single tangential stress and will therefore behave in a 
similar manner to a tensile test piece which has been bent into a full 
circle, In addition to the reduction of area that will occur with tan- 
gential strain, however, an increase in centrifugal loading due to the 
increase in the radius of the C,G. will also occur9 both being linear to 
the tangential strain, The result will be a maximum in speed at a lower 
strain than at ultimate in simple tension, This may be expressed in the 
following manner:- 

Tangential stress, 0, = pw29 

Differentiating and equatin, e the rate of increase in an,gular velocity to 
zem me have 

gt= zdr 
01 

- 2&, 
-i?-- 

where El is the tangential strain. 

Instability for a rotating thin ring therefore occurs at half the 
strain for instability in simple tensien and at a tangential stress lower 
than the Ultimate Tensile Strength. This is shown ' 
Figure IO using the stress/strain data of Figure 3(a 7 

y$ygy& 

Similarly a disc with both uniform stress and uniform stress ratio 
will reach instability at half the strain for that in simple tension, 
This latter stress condition can enly be met by a solid, profiled disc 
with rim loading, the stress being uniform and equi-bi-axial. This also 
is shown in Figure 10 from which it will be observed that, in this case, 
the maximum stress is equal to the Ultimate Tensile Strength. 

The model discs under consideration have non-uniform stress and 
varying stress ratio and the problem of instability is therefore more com- 
plex, For these discs, however, experimental data have indicated the 
following relation between the rate of increase in average tangential 
stress, a, and the mean tangential strain, el:- 

0-1 = r&-l + 1.7 E:) 

where E: = mean tangential strain 

= 0.2 x bore tangential strain (see Figure 6) 
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These data suggest that instability in the model discs should occur 

when the mean tangential strain reaches a value of 1 - x the strain at 
1.7 

instability in simple tension, i.e. E: (mean) = 0,062 - = 0,036o 
I.7 

Discs in the lolver hardness range (V,P.N. 336) do not appear to 
have reached the instability conditian, the mean tangential strain at burst 
being less than 0,02. This is supported by the absence of necking in the 
burst fragments. However, discs in the higher hardness range 

t 
V.P.N. 364) 

would seem to be within the region of instability and one disc No, 3366) 
did in fact burst on reducing speed, In this disc local necking occurred 
and mean tangential strain was very close to the expected value for insta- 
bility (Figure 8(b)). 

3.5 Tensile test data (bi-axial) 

So far it has been possible to relate the stress/strain behavisur 
@f the disc with simple tensile data and ta locate, to a reasonable degree 
of accuracy, the point of instability for various disc geometries. The 
simple tensile test however does not indicate the &ctility of a material 
when stressed by rotation and another form of test other than a spinning 
test aould seem desirable, 

In the previous section the stress/strain behaviour of the model 
discs was represented by the average tangential stress/strain, If it is 
assumed that the maximum radial/tangential stress ratio is significant 
then the disc stress/strain may be plotted in Figure II for an 0.7 stress 
ratio. 

In order to produce a bi-axial tension of 0.7 stress ratio under 
more controlled conditions a number of tubes cf disc material were subjec- 
ted to combined internal hydraulic pressure a:zd tension. An axial/ 
tangential stress ratio of 0,7 was produced in the thin wall and the 
following nominal results obtained:- 

T.,.’ .  .  .  . ,  .  .  .  ”  . . I  .  3. 

i 
Tensile test data (bi-axial) 

I I .  w . .  .  .  ”  . ”  ,  .  ._ .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . - .  .  .  .  , -  .  .  .  .  .  “ . .  . .^  :  .  

: kxisl/tanqential stress ratio 

: Nominal maxo tan, stress, tons/sq in, 

,Tan. strain (instab, 2.5$), -$ 

~'Hardness, V0P.N. 
. . “ .  

. . . . “. i% 

Rex 535 : 
Vacuum melt bar ; 

Eore Bore I' 
:... ., . . ,: -" . . - ;! 

0.7 .* 0.7 ;’ 
i 

67.9 1 E&o6 : 

1.0 : 20 1 f 

336 : ’ . 364 
” .., . li 

The relaticn between tangential stress/strain for a stress ratio 
of 0.7 in the tube may be obtained in the following manner:- 

Nominal tangential stress 0: = Pr 
-t 
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where F = internal hydraulic pressure 

r = mesn radius of tube wall 

t = th.ic1aess OI? tube wall 

Tree tangential stress q = ' cr, (1 + 4) 
(I - &a) 

= o-;(I + 2.3 E: ) approximately 

vhere E; = tangential Straiil, $ = +I.0 
I 

f 
&a = radial strain, 

1 &a = axiel strain 

It is of iiite3ct to compare the 
of tile discs in IEgv,re 11, Tlie 
fILC&r&C* 

dt = -1 .3 1 proportional strains 
t t 

for 0,7 stress ratio 
= 4-003 

! 
rssults obtained from the tuba:; :;vith those 
tangential strati is of particular signi- 

Further co:ifirmation that 
axial tei:sion is given in Figure 

failure in the discs has been due to bi- 
12 in 1;7hich it is shown that cracking has 

been losated some distance from the bore. 

A method of assessin- b disc s!zength usi+< the results of tubes in 
bi-axial teii3iC2 is 0L;tlined in kigure 13. The calculation of disc stra 
is a labcrious process an3 is best; carried out t+n a computer, Fortun- 
ztel;J, tke stress ratio changes very little a& this means that the ratio 
of the elastic stresses may be used as a clsss guide when selectirg tile 
appropriate stress ratio for the tubes, 

The strain at i:?sZability in tubes subjected to internal pressure 
and tension is less than the strain at inEtabilitjr in thin, rotating 
discs, This feature rna‘y limit the use of the tubes but, nevertheless, 
the available ranse is of geat value in assessin,: disc mlzterials. 

490 Conclusioz3 B-P-- 

The follc:i,kg conclusions may be drawn frcn a general exsminatizn 
of the disc burst rasults. 

I* Remarkably ccnsistent pro?,erties and good strength mere exhibited 
by discs from Rex 535 vacuum melt tar, Discs from air melt bar showed 
considerable scatter, li'he inflwme of Pcrging is not clear due to 
insufficient disc burst data, Ii; might be concluded, however, tha"; 
forging has improved the air melt bar but has intrcduced more scatter 
into the v~,cu'~ riel'i bar, 

.n 

20 Discs Prcm Eex 535 vacuum melt bar, burst when the average of 
Weir tangzntial StreLs exceeded the Ultimate Tensile Strength of the 
materiel by as much as 7 per cent, 
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3. Discs and test pieces from the Ibex 535 vacuum melt bar in the higher 
hardness range (VePOND 364) had higher strength and, contrary to expecta- 
tion, slightly better ductility than those in the loner hardness range 
(V,P.M. 336)* This may have been due to poor heat treatment in the latter 
case or is perhaps an inherent feature of this material, 

The folloning additional conclusions may be drawn from a detailed 
examination of selected discs from the Rex 535 vacuum melt bar, 

48 Failure in discs in the lower hardness range would seem to be due 
to limited ductilit,y caused by bi-axial tension, This is supported by 
internal cracking in the discs some distance from the bore and is further 
supported by results from tubes in bi-axial tension. Similar failures 
occurred in discs in the higher hardness range but some discs in this 
range had sufficient ductility to allow instability to occur0 

7' 
It mould appear from the analysis that the distortion-energy 

Von Mises) and deformation (EencQ) theories may be used yjith a reasonable 
degree of reliability in the plastic analysis of discs over the whole 
plastic range to the point of instability or burst, 

6. The agreement betneen results from rotating model discs and tubes 
under combined hydraulic pressure and tension would canfirm the value of 
the latter or other similar methods for evaluating disc materials. 
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6 = ncminal stress 

E' = nornina strain 

cs = true stress = d (1 + E') 

EJ = natural stre.in = log& -I- E') 

4c = strength coefficient I 

1 

in the reiation CT = Ik n 
n = strain hardening exponent 

a, and e1 = true tangcntlal stress and strain (Max Frincipal) 

c;, and E2 = true radial s-tress and strain 

a; and &3 = true axial strzs s and strain 

w 

P 

Q 

r1 

r2 

37 

P 

t 

= 3igZY.cm(; or uni-axial equivalent stress and strain 

= ra.il.ial/.tan,~ential stress ratio 

= angular velocity - radians/s 

= density - lb/cu in. 

.- - 32,2 I"+ / $ 

= disc rim radius 

= disc bore radius 

ZZ radial station i i i disc 0T 1 

rr,ean radius of tube wall 
in relation to tubes With 

L7: hydraulic pressure intwrml hydraulic pmseure 

= tube ma11 thickness 
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Rex 535 model dfsc burst res~dts (bar) 
(Oo5 in, bore 46L1 in, 0.13~ I,0 in, thick) 

I ikrdness 
Reference V*P.N. 

2’ Bore Rim 

: a* . kr/air 1nel.t 

3354 . 375 373 ;;;z 375 375 
387 387 

3357 371 _37? 
3358 364 366 
3359 3-75 375 
3377 358 357 

; b. Bar/vacuum melt 

!. :;E : ;3;2 
3363 
3364 
3365 
33G6 

379 379 
371 371 
364 : 364. 
366 360 
364 364- 
;;:” d 375 

383 

8 3367 314 3"1Y 
3368 335 340 
3363 334 334 

: 3370 336 336 
3371 336 345 
3372 339 333 
3373 330 322 

Maximum 

speed 

revjmin 1 

Nominal average ' Maximum i' 

v 

tangential 

stress 

tons/sq in, 
. 

9y,2,10 
89,500 

98,000 

97,820 
97,340 
82,830 
96 0 ,35 

94, &xl 
95,090 
92,940 
00,560 

(75,000) 

74.7 0,977 /’ 
CO”8 0,990 ; 
72.9 0,981 ;I 
7206 0,9s1+ 1 
72‘0 0,984 ; 
52*3 0,993 ; 
7Oc.4 O,Y;s5 . 

6802 0.964 : 
68.6 0,981 
65e6 0,988 
5905 O*YYO : 

flaws in bore (OvY@ 

(102,1c0) 7900 
104,400~~ 82.9 
103,500 8103 
102,460 79.8 

t!:icl\mess I. 1: at bore a; 
inches 
. . . "..r! 

O,P~- 
0,928 
0,964 
0,969 I. 

Cut fcr test pieces 
104,520:" : . 8300 
?OQ320~ 

0,897 local 
8302 0,924 necking 

(95,500)~ 95,900 (go:' 

95,380 G&l : 

(y&y 

01972 
95,460 6902 0‘960 
95,590 6905 0.961 

Cut for test pieces 
95,400 6p. 1 00 949 

Figures in brac!;ets m-e for discs mt burst 

I Burst on reduclng spned to iG3,%?G rcvhn 
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TABLE II -- 

Rex 515 model disc burst results (forged) 
(0.5 in. bore 4.8 in. o,d. 1.0 in,, thick) 

Hardness 
1Ykximu.m Nominal average 

; Reference V.P.N. speed tangential 
rev/min stress 

Bore Rim tons/sq in, 
. . .,.. 

Forged/air melt 

2833 447 443 
2845 4.46 L&6 
2847 4-44 ’ 
2834 WC1 3 
2837 1+32 432 
2846 432 A-30 
2840 439 
2843 473 t% 

2836 335 
2838 336 
2839 337 
2841 337 
2842 339 
3%4- 333 
2835 336 

Forged vacuum melt 

2815 413 41 5 
2818 L+OO 406 
2825 404 402 
2813 402 404 
2821 413 4-l 3 
2822 409 4-l 1 
2819 4.04 409 
2826 420 425 

2814 308 
2816 33-1 
2517 308 
2820 305 
2823 309 
2624 307 
2827 306 

105,720 84e6 
8708 

(629) 
19.5 
16.5 
15.75 

Cut for test pieces 
Spare blank 

Cut for test pieces 

103,200 81.2 
108,600 89.5 
(86,400) 

4-6,806~ 53,5205 

‘;fo;’ 

1616 
L+7,0005 16.75 

Cut Sor test pieces 
Spare blank 

(60.1 
62,~ 
6007) 
26.0 
29.2 
3004 

Cut for test pieces 

Maximum 
thickness 

at bore 
inches 

7) 

1‘00 
ip;) 
0:995 
0.994 

go ;g; 1 
(o:YP4) 00 995 
Oe9?5 
0‘995 

0.920 
0.946 

‘“0:;;;’ 
0.994 . 
00993 

0,966) 
0097-l > 

(00979) 
0.994 
0,995 
00995 

Figures II? brackets are for discs nst burst 

I 
lbtched bore 
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ROOM TEMPERATURE INSTABILITY AND FRACTION 
IN ROTATING DISCS AND CORRELATION WITH 

BI-AXIAL TENSILE TEST DATA 

The room temperature burst strength and ductility of model discs 
in a typical ferritic turbine disc material (Rex 535) has been examined. 
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The room temperature burst strength and ductility of model discs 
in a typical ferritic turbine disc material (Rex 535) has been examined. 

Discs from vacuum melted barexbibitedremarkably consistent pro- 
perties. The discs burst when the average tangential stress exceeded 
the ultimate tensile strength of the material by as much as 7 per cent. 
A detailed analysis of the more ductile discs supports the use of the 
distortion energy (Van Mises) and deformation (Hen&y) theories for pre- 
dicting disc instability. In the case of the less ductile discs, 
results from tubes in bi-axial tension confirm failure when this occurs 
before the point of instability. 
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